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mSD to Toronto’» hockey «tare, those who take the money 

end those Who don’t, by the regulars who pay their good money 
to see the great >l»ter

-,ourney ,
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Both Men Getting Used to 
the Rarefied Air—John
son on Ityexico Side of 

the Border.

High-Grade Tailoring ’i in Busi-Well-Matched Team
Men’s Basketball 

League

■i
:c..in

nessol Marvel to Step Into the Heavyweight Class 
nd Will Meet Gunboat Smith First—Hobey 
Baker Greatest Skater of Modem Times 

—Sporting News and Gossip.

e m
War, and the 
Vill Flock to 
he Big Prizes 
ation as it

[
There was great activity In the physical 

department the past week. The following 
1, a .ummary£Baake.baik_ .

The Business Men’s League games Fri- 
day proved that all of the teams are well
matched If the full list of players are on 
the Job The two leading teams went 
down to defeat, which brings the league 
standing a tittle tighter. All of thepiay- 
ers are now working hard for the Thom
son and Boulton sterling silver cup. Toe 
following to the standing to date:

Won. Lost Draw. .. 4 2 1

Think of it(By Ineonoelast.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 —Plan» for the 

Johneton- Willard. championship battle 
*t Juarez, Mex., on March 6. are rapid
ly being completed. The promoters 
have established permanent quarters 
Just across the‘international boundary, 
and mapped out a long list of details 
which must by aramged before the 
principals en tar the ring. Training 
quarters for champion and challeng-r 
have been selected and the prelimin
ary workout will begin almost at once.

Willard will do his conditioning In 
the suburbs of El Paso, where the 
summer home of one of the leading 
citizens has been placed at his dis
posal. Located on one of the principal 
boulevards of the city, It will be easy 
of access and with the surrounding 

afford excellent

a
£of the players they can’t use on the 

Feds “big time ” Also, It is their Idea, 
to develop players. Now things begin 
to take on a National-American 
League flavor for fair- 

Gilmore said he regretted the rum
pus the Chicago suit had stirred up. 
but he Insisted that his league was 
not to blame, and that O- B- had 
brought the thing down on Its own 
head. “We don’t want ihem to molest 
us or our players. Any time they do 
we're- going to fight them/’ said Gil
more.) “I just signed Charley Deal up- 
He Is that fast youngster who’ took 
Red Smith’s place at third, In the last 
world’s series, and who made good in 
great style- We will make him the 
greatest third baseman in the world- 
He will play for St- Louis/’

I* ' By Igoe.
HÏW YORK. Feb. 6.—Mike Gibbons, 

gàjlMered the greatest middleweight 
g5g Ketch el’s day, .has done what the 
gjjghave been hoping for. He has 
yyjjgnced his Intention of taking on 

white hopes—yes. that's right— 
jQg iis going Into the giant killing 
bustoeee on a large scale- He wired 
IsSmny Johnston, manager of Madl- 
sos Square Garden, and proposed that 
Johnston select a large fat white hope 
ftrhim to flatten. Jimmy didn’t select 
^portly one for Sir Michael—he picked 
gggbbat smith, one of the smallest of 
tot Ac pes. and asked Mute If he wanted 
«Tient him Mike said he did, and 
jfs#going to be staged: In the near

Now for the oM dupe book- Why 
’Ifcepidji't Mike, a hitter, a speed mar- 
SL and the* headiest fighter In the 
%tng today, make good against that 
Sobering crew i Thera Isn’t a heavy- 
'weight in the ring that could hit Mike 
With a hatful of mothballs, 

g Here’s an interesting line on Mike:
Utemember that he knocked out clover 
Bob McAllister of Sen Francisco- Bob 
was going great guns until his, brother 
very foolishly matched him against 
Mike. It was the end of a perfect day 
for Bob. Mike made a. flatte loon out 
Of poor Robert as ho figured to. On 
the other hand McAllister made a 

, show of Bottling Levtosky. In turn , -
the Battler nas whipped nearly all the Sox is going to Jump to the Feds, 
white hopes, including Gunboat Smith. Ping Is a great hitter when he isMn 
Well, then1—doesn’t that figure out his stride- No matter hdw he plays 
Mike a pretty fair performer? Indeed next year It would be a bitter pill for 
It does- If Is a shame to contemplate O. B- to swallow U the Feds snared 
what he will do t*> fellows like Jim Cot- him- 
fey, Rodel the Boer, Tommy McCarty,
Jim Flynn, and the others. If you* 
can’t felt Jtflke, you might Just as well 

, give up if you want to be a fighter- If 
Bob Fitzsimmons could get by fighting 
heavies, then Mike has a royal chance 
to sail thru them all. like a rabbit thru 

■ » corn patch.
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golf sea- 
py at least one 
pent. The entry 
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nais in the Am- 
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F«** certain in 
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M HobberliLions ....
Panthers 
Tigers ..
Leopards ...... 2 5

The games for this week are: Mo 
Lions v. Leopards, Tigers v. Pan 
Friday, Panthers v. ’ Lions, Tigers v. 
Leopards. f

The senior Tuesday night league will 
be of added Interest when the fact be
comes known that C. Whyte has present
ed a silver shield for this league. The 
following to the standing:

/ la/; 4
4 0.. s
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SUIT or 
OVERCOAT

jgrounds and stables 
facilities for both indoor and outdoor 
work. Johnson will prepare on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande. 
Training quarters were sc-cured for 
him In the Juarez Opera House and 
accomodations for himself and staff of 
helners in a nearby cottage-

Both pugilists are now at - their 
training camps and are trying to get 
accuetonmed to the rarefied atmos
phere. Both El, Paso and Tuares have 
an altitude of close to 4.060 feet and 
training conditions* are vastly differ* 
ent from those prevailing at lower 
levels.

This was brought out sharply In the 
•Johnson-Jeffries contest In 1910. After 
spending sqme weeks In conditioning 
at close to sea level, near San Fran
cisco, the camps were shifted to Reno, 
where the governor ordered the pugil
ists out of California. The change to 
the Nevada town, at an altitude of ap
proximately 4,600 feet,' set back the 
training for fully a week while princi
pals and helpers were adapting them
selves , to the lighter air.

According to plans, the ring proper 
Is erected on the race track of the 
Juarez course In such a manner that 
a portion of the concrete stands can 
be utilized. Between, the permanent 
stands and the track, the lawn will be 
used for other seats and boxée, while 
on the track side of the ring will be 
the bleacher seats. Prices will rangs 
from $6 to $60. and each coupon will 
entitle the holder to a numbered seat- 
Accommodations for about 28,000 spec
tators will be provided.

From the center of El Paso to tho 
Juarez race course Is a trip of about 
ten minutes, the spectators crossing 
the international bridge spanning the 
Rio Grande, which separatee the- two 
'countries at this point. Once In Mex
ico the visitor will witness the novel 
spectacle of a prize tight under gov
ernment sanction and control.

Hmc ¥trend of the

n of 1916. as baa
Won. Lost.

Mars ,
Venus
Saturn
Jupiter ......................

The games for Tuesday: Venus v. Mars. 
Saturn v. Jupiter.

%Baker Greatest Ever.
There was an old time champion ice 

skater looking on at a hockey game 
ihe other night at the St. Nicholas 
rink. Hobey Baker was playing on 
the St. Nicholas team as usual. The 
old timer watched Hobey with eyes 
slicking out of his head. ‘Finally he 
said: “There’s the greatest skates* that 
evorf glided over the Ice. I never saw 
or heard of a man who was his equal- 
L never saw such speed and all round 
wonderful skating."

.
i ;

race,

*home —Indoor Baseball.—
The senior league games last week 

proved beyond a doubt that the members 
know the game and are Interested. The 
team standing to:

tale *
ty to play in

at
ailed since 
. There is Won. Lost ■v-.-'ir

m ;however. Husholme .
All-Stare .
Fédérais .
Rovers .JPM
Wesleys ..................
Outlaws .....................

The gabes for this week are: Tuesday, 
Rovers v. Outlaws; Wednesday, Ruiholme 
v Wesleys; Friday, Federal» v. Outlaws.

—Athletics__
The senior weekly events are making a 

lot of Interest The. Individual standing, 
as well as the team position, to very clone. 
The event for Wednesday night to the 
running high Jump.

1of *- \
there are 
■profession Mondaymunuaj

IS-
the FPing After the Money-

Ping Bodie who was lovlnglÿ calfed 
‘the fence buster.” wnen he first came 
from California and joined the White

rattoent, a 
led with v v

ns and (
this ,1 II;ht be e*.■si

JM■

Vardkm,
ooeni 

to June. ■
*WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmann's Grill, King and Church 
street». Muene, « to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday» sacred music. 6 to • p.m. Prt. 
veto banquets catered for.

ODD FELLdW8^~i.BAQUE.

Rlverdale Club of the I.O-O.F. 
played at the I.O.O.F. alleys 
6, 1916.
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Can He Do It?

Kid Williams’ determination to for
sake tiie bantam class for the feathers 
will be welcome news to the fans. 
Most people like Williams and his 
near-Terry McGovern style. But as 

pointed out many times, the 
lad <ls unfortunate in that he 1» be
coming shoulder bound, and that 
calamity will prevent hie ever being a 
knockout marvel. A strange thing Is

j

groito: .
ed7I

#7*wm lias been r..*'jj|.League, 
on Feb-No. 8 Is Vic GUbert, the Argonaut goeler. GUbert’s work all season hoe 

-• e end his performance last Tuesday against St. Michael's 
lees then marvelous. "> ■_

James Talks Again.
Old James Gllmorts,

the Federal Baseball League, was in . ■
New York yesterday. Big Jim Is on that most of the men whom he siops 
his way t* New Haven where he will ! are finished while they are still afqot- 
Inaugurate a campaign that will result He never knocks anyone down. Hie 
in the formation of a Federal Minor muscle-bound shoulders won t aJlow

form for, the quick delivery of a knockout 
care punch- 1 *

Eycn- 1 2 1 rimajor domo of SÜ .beenm Regular $18, $20 ind $2Webber 
Wise .. 
Hadley 
Lowe 
Nelson

. lit 167,
220

166— 476 
m-r A2

. 181 19» 172— 601
...........  122 159 176— 46*

, 188 179 140— 607

Park m was 141
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Totals ... 716 118 784—24*2
Central Club—1

Oakley............. 101
Nsttnll .. ..
Butchort .. ..
North 
Minty ..

Totals

: 8 T’l2
101 164— 366

141 177 186— 463
. 184 168 111— 426

148 193 140— 4SI
180 167 168— 495

.

9♦ This is ons of 
the rare, only oc
casional, oppor- ' 
tonifies that come § , 
to the men of 
Toronto.
It is a quick clear
ing up of end- 
lines of the season 
to be made before 
we announce our 
formal opening of 
new season’s 
goods.
Fine quality tweeds 
and other desir
able fabrics of suit-1 

■■ wiights and 
patterns will be 
found in the lot.

/
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“ Made In Canada ” 704 78# 720—2200

< ORR BROS- FIVE FIN.
1 2 8 T’l
ISO 110 162— 40S

114 157— 376
179 72— 87S
67t 161— 839

■ oo rJh *:/.-J|
Hew the Piker Recovered.

the round of card gamea “For 
one thing, potter is too the
man wtoo wants quick actitm. You 
have to wait for a hand at poker, but 
In playing the bank—well, the «hancee 
to gamble your head, off stares you in 
the fwe ail the time.

"That’s the reason a lot of die boys 
itched to buy a stack after the deye 
the pufcHc layout games payed- Of 
course. It was possible to trme a. 
private game. Just aa It waa *™” 
poker, but If you were caught playing 
faro It ooet you Um times m mueft in 
court as It did .If you were jSlhcned 
at pie other game.

“For the life of me I oan’t nee why 
taro to more immoral than M*er, but 
the police court Judges decided that 
way. When a poker game waa raided 
it was $26 and costa for the keeper of 
the game and $1 and costs for the- 
players; on the other hand It was a 

of 8200 and coat» and $19 and 
I mean that the heavy fine 

was plastered K the police brought In 
as evidence the box, the card sprqad, 
the case keeping, machine, and chips;

“At the*, we need to gamble a.-bit 
at illicit faro, and by way of laughing 
at the law stiti more, we had a plain 
clothes copper sitting In once in a 
while aa case keeper. When he did 
this we slipped him $6 a night. We 
protected ourselves principally by 
chalking a layout oa the top of a 
table. Came wore also kept In chplk 
and the dealer* handled the deck from 
his hand, instead of from a box-. 
Money, from a 59-cent piece up, sup
planted the chips- - ,

“At the dealer’s elbow were a bowl 
of water, a sponge, and a towe!, go if 

we could wipe out 
6 table top, and be 
game In no time at

said the piker. It was rent money and 
clean. I can’t go home and face 

my wife.’
“After a wait of an bour, during 

which- play went on, the dealer told 
the piker that If he would go home,
tell bis wife that he hod failed as a ------
cheat, and send her around In person ** Totale ... 412 
the next day the money would be re- Beaches— 1
turned. And It was.’ Oowdy............... 172 6 116— 484

g 8 f Rowe .. ..... 162 108 179— 817
What a Period Means. Totals .. . *872 "Üj ~696—1601

A LAW! suit against a telegraph ... - 7
f\ company had tide curious bp- ORR'S TEN PIN LEAGUE

A widely11 known bookmaker of the 
middle west went east to hoc* a mare 
or a filly named Doily. He took an 
ample roll with him- Ms* wife was 
fully conversant with his Affairs and 
he told her before his departure that 
he would wire her on the result of 
the day. *

She received this message, which 
was transcribed without punctuation:

Broke Even Lest on Dolly.
The reader interpreting this message 

and supplying a period would prob
ably assume the Intelligence to be:

Broke Even. Lost on’ Dolly-
That was the inteat of the sender, 

but his wife got the notion that the 
situation was this:

Broke. Even Lost on Deity-
Taking the message as a hurry up 

call, she pawned all of her valuable 
jewelry and wired aa much money as Doleon .. . 
possible to her husband. When she van Bidder 
learned that he was not In dtotress she Cusack .. . 
waa Irritated and decided to Sue the H'cap .. ... 
telegraph company for her worry and 
her humiliation, and also for Its stingi
ness with periods-

s*M v
PhUUpa-...I I’m *1 -FÜ\: rr ,* VI , .... 104

... . 127
.. 121

Syme ... 
Graham . jKl^er..

, .<■ vr +.ting 
ito'fl • I

I 642—1600 
« TV I... I/ E •*m

l »wS *

■,mSk A\ I

M 'S ■*/
w m

; w 
■ -mT’l2 81Victoria»—

Hawkes ..
J. Logan’..
T. Logan .. ...174
Minty .. ..... 20F
Ferguson .. .. 1W

Totals .. . ' 816 
Havelocks—

Armstrong .. .189
Taylor .............. 171
Webster ...
Connors ..
Hartman ..

Totals ,. . 844
ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE

I5 188— 647 
187— 463 
162— 370 
198— 876 
221— 680

... 164
121

y5' / £

985..2643

D T’l31
161— 624 

• 168— 601 
169— 601 
169— 486 
177— 617

s h

!i 168case
costs. 168

!i .. 171

884—1prove a very ea
rs and girls of the 
il y enjoyable, but 
[reducing n.i well. 
11 be welcome to 
[actions.

ETBALL~
he Public School 
k-ed on Saturday 
[defeated Wel'»e-

\£
liT’l3 ; •TJt.CC—. 1

Scott ................
Griffiths...........i 60 190— 621

69 186— 686
76 168— 680
87 165— 465
68 194— 467
87 87— 111

821 919—2649
3 T’l 

148 191— 496
168 200— 660 
168 226— 666 
16$ 204— 524
184 168— 502

$40 988—?$27

COSGRAVES
Mild (Chill-Proof)

PALE ALE
il m*

u '!a

Total .. ..
Vodden»— 

Legge .. ....
Gelow.............
Nlcholsoq .. . 
Penoyler .. .. 
Vodden..........

dr
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Jimmy Bardell's Story,
A FARTY was. outfitted In Chicago 
/A to Invade the south and pick up 
* *■ some money- The party con
sisted of a fighter (Lem McGregor, the 
St- Joe Kid), a wrast'.er. and a we'ght- 
1 fter- The managerial end was Jimmy 
Bardell, once a wrestler and also well 
known in Chicago aa a trainer for the 
White Sox.

The program was to co from town to 
town and offer a prize for any one who 
could stand off the boxer or the 
wrestler. With the weight Hfter the 
procedure was to get around a sport
ing goods store and crack about his 
ability to dislodge aaythtng short of a 
ton. If anybody wanted to make a 
side het, naming an object to be lifted 
the proposition was always considered 
and sometimes snapped up. TJie lifter 

planted a bet on tt you lose, unless had demon strength, and there waa no 
you have played It to low by placing trick in his work. 
a copper on the chip*. , Bardell had Interested .«ome lounges

the games not ' in danger of in hie brage about_hto_ch«npion. One 
raids tlhe cards came out of a box 
Cnee up. In dcadlM out 
the cards were face down. Now, we 
will get around to the piker.

“The gaine had progressed for a 
couple of hours and he had never bet 
nore than half a dollar In that time, 
when suddenly he asked of the dealer:
“How much can - I bet on this turn?’

“ Tap it,' was the answer.
“After searching himself thoroly he 

dug up $18.60, which be put on the 
n.ne. The dealer looked at the pack 
a minute and turned- The card came 
nine-Jack.

“•O, I meant to capper the nine/ ex
claimed the sure-thing player. 'Here 
I have set for two hours waiting for 
that nine to show on top. 1 pegged it 
btcauee it had a little bit of one cor
ner torn off-’

“ T was on,’ sold the dealer, ‘and If 
you had coppered It I wouldn’t have
dealt for yen.’

* ’But I must bave toy money back,*

!,! the bulla broke 
the layout, dry 
engaged In a pi! V* < ,I !S m
aU.iy- Totato ....! m■'This game wig manned by volun
teers- If one fellow wanted to deal he 
would put up a bank roll and- be 
ready to stand a tap. K he went broke 
we would give him the chance to sit 
in for pay ae case keeper the next 
night—that Is, If the copper wasn’t 
on the Job.

“Now, I want to tell you how a 
piker tried to beat tibia bank, but be
fore I start maybe it to necessary for 
some of your readers to know tho main 
technicality of faro. The first card ex
posed loses and the second wins- If a 
pair comes out together the dealer 
takes half of the bet. Thus, if the 
sax is he first card out and you have

!i a-v
is BOYS AND GIRLSi v i ;

!- There is both pride and satisfaction in 
I serving COSGRAVES Chill-Proof Ale. 

Pride in giving your guests the best, and 
satisfaction in knowing that they can 

j get nothing better. That is why the 
S sales of G graves Mild Chill-Proof Pale 
j 1 Ale are larger than the combinée! sales 
j j of all the rest of the ales sold in Toronto. 
! * The people know Cosgraves is the best.
® Phone Your Dealer

he will fill your order
For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages.

I are making Big Money celling our33» EuropeanWar Pictare 
Post Cards

able!!i * ~*

Begin at Once. Call -today.
We pay a Large Cash Commission. 

No Mdney Required.

J-O *-
i: :mM

';-fe
dM The St. Glair Sjetiitty Ce. r In

llZSff
’’With 648 DELAWARE AVH., TORONTO. 

Open Evening».
1U _____ of them left, to return ehortlv and
of the hand offer to bet that there was a Packing 

' case outride that was too h»vy for 
anybody to lift With that they all 
filed out to look the thing over. I 

“Is it spiked down 7^ Inquired 
Jimmy.,

“No." answered' the challenger- “This 
bet Is on the level and jr-u haw
to pay If you find anything irregumr.”

Jimmy and bis entry fiddled around 
the big box for a while, retired tor con
sultation, and then agreed to bet $66 
on tho chancf. The money was cover-

he Weaivite an early ,
eeUtl.tyo.me,,,. 
cure wide tt choice.

S
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! cMe. ■■ '<ü■ i
35 ?

ed-
ciIn reciting the windup of the narra

tive Bardell said:
“Well, that was the tcughe-t Job we 

had on tho trip, Jack tugged and 
tiKgeri and iuggsJ. i thou* .. w.u, 
going to break a blood vessel, y He 
finaify lifted that packing oase, but be
fore he did he was pp to his knees in

3 FOR 26c
At the Cigar Dept 

7 KING ST. W. 
MICHIE * CO., UNITED

,

JAs Light as Lager 
But Better for You ISI Vengi S E. Richmond
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